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ABSTRACT

This paperpresentsan implementationof thebaseline,
DCT-based JPEG algorithm for grayscale image
decompressionusing a XESS-XS40kit that has a 32k
RAM and a Xilinx XC4010. The memory of the kit is used
in run-timeto storethestatusof eachpartialconfiguration
and the intermediateresultsas well. VHDL is usedwith
Xilinx Foundationsoftwareandsomesupportcodewritten
in C for parallel port configuration and data
communication.

1. INTRODUCTION

The original motivationfor this work wasto implementa
JPEGdecompressorthat could be usedin the Electronic
Voting Machine 96 (EVM96) used by the Brazilian
government.The EVM96 uses flash cards to store the
system and user programs, the candidatesdata and
respectivepicturesandhasa LCD screenfor outputanda
telephonekeyboard-likefor user input, its processoris a
80386SX that is quite slow for running the JPEG
algorithm and put reconfigurable hardware in the
expansion slots to implement the image and cypher
routinesin orderto speedup thevoting processandreuse
the old equipmentin future elections.Section2 of this
paper gives an overview of the JPEG format and the
decompressing;Section3 coversthe DCT; Section4 is
aboutthe implementationandthe reconfigurationmethod
and Section 5 gives some of our conclusions.

2. JPEG

The JPEGalgorithm can be implementedin many ways
varyingthecodingscheme,thatcanbeHuffmancodingor
arithmetic coding; it can be progressive,hierarchicalor
baseline.The imagesmay have threecomponents(color
image)or only one for grayscaleimages.With all those
possibilities,theJFIF (JPEGFile InterchangeFormat)file
formatwaschosenbecauseof its simplicity andbecauseit
statesthat the imagewill usethe baselineDCT (Discrete
Cosine Transform) and Huffman coding.

This implementationwill focus only on the grayscale
image decompressorimplemented.The image has two
Huffman tables,onefor high frequencycomponents(DC)
andonefor others(AC). Thosecomponentsarespreadin
an 8x8 matrix of elementswhere the first is the DC
component.Along with the Huffman table there is a
quantizationtable that is usedduring the compressionto
maximizethe numberof zerosin the compressedmatrix
by roundingthecoefficientstowardszero.Thesetablesare
separatedin blocksin theJPEGfile andtheyareidentified
by specific bytesat the beginningof the block. Thereis

alsoa control block that statesthe versionof the file, the
size, thumbnails, number of tables and other.
The decodingprocessconsistsbasically of: parsing the
file, create Huffman tables, create quantization tables,
decodea 8x8 block, dequantizethe block, dezigzagthe
block and apply the inverseDCT; then decodenext 8x8
block until thereareno moreblocks.Thedezigzag(figure
1) stepis meantto reorderthematrix restoringtheoriginal
configuration given by the forward DCT during
compression;the purposeof zigzagging is increasethe
numberof adjacentzeros.Thoughthereasonsaysthat the
most frequentvalueshouldreceivethe smallestcodeand
that unusedcodesshouldstay out of the tables,it is not
implementedin somepopularcoderswe used;rare tools
offered the option to optimize the Huffman tables. 
The grayscale decoding is somewhat easier than the
codingbecausethereis no needto worry aboutthesizeof
the image not being a multiple of 8 and the respective
padding,adjustingthe quantizersor conversionbetween
color schemes.In the implementationit is still possibleto
retrieve the size of the image, if desired.

Figure 1 Zigzag order

3. iDCT

The Discrete Cosine transform is used to convert the
image data from the space domain to the frequency
domain. With the results of this transformation,it is
possible to isolate the higher frequency components
(image details) from the lower frequencycomponents
(imagestandard).TheJPEGprocessreduces,basedon the
valuesof thequantizers,thehigherfrequencycomponents
to minimizetheinformationnecessaryto representa lower
detailed image from the original. The transformationis
executedin a bi dimensionalform in blocks of 8x8 data
values.In decompression, the inversetransformis usedto
re-convert the data to the space domain.  



4. IMPLEMENTATION

We first codedthe whole thing in C++ thenrewroteit in
behavioralVHDL. We madean attemptto implementthe
algorithmusingtheFoundationsoftwarebut theresultwas
just too big. Thenwe begunsplitting thecodeuntil we had
thefollowing partition:a memoryuploader,a file parser,a
set up Huffman code, Huffman decoder,dequantization
and dezigzagging, inverse DCT and a memory
downloader. 
All modulesused the 7-segmentdisplay presenton the
boardto report their statusand error conditions.Though
we could write a simpleprogramto checkif the part had
accomplished its task we preferred to switch the
configurationsby hand so that debuggingand the final
version could be ready sooner. 
The RAM is addressedusing inverted addresseswhen
writing control variables so that a big image will be
decoded as much as possible before overwriting the
control data. A memory lock could be provided,but to
implementit, it requiredmore areaon the already-small-
for-the-problem FPGA.
The first andlast modulesarethe same.Its responsibility
is to loadtheimagefile to thebeginof theRAM andafter
the processis complete,to readback the decodedimage.
The address generation is external, a C program
communicatingvia parallel port, startingat addresszero
for the downloadingthe encodedimageandbasedon the
size of the file for retrieving the decoded image. 
The file parserchecksthe type and version of the file
beforedecodingandsignalsif somethingis wrong.It also
locates the quantization tables and the Huffman tables. 
TheHuffmansetuptried to implementthecodesin a way
that it could use less memory but the actual
implementation,with a referencetable,a bit tablefor valid
codesandthecodesin specificbit-mappedmemoryareas,
were not successful. It uses more RAM the the
conventionalapproach(a structurewith a value,a flag, a
0-branchpointer and a 1-branchpointer) but does less
accessesto the memory for it gains with the locality
principle and the uniform distribution of the codes.
The Huffman decoderscanthe entropycodedsegmentof
the JPEG file and writes the blocks according and flags the
begin of the image.
Thedequantizationanddezigzaggingscansfrom thebegin
of the imagein 8x8 blocksmultiplying eachvaluefor its
quantizer,storingtheresultin a reservedmemoryareaand
writing it back in the correct dezigzaged order.
The inverseDCT is also appliedin the 8x8 blocks using
the same dequantization memory area.
The iDCT was divided in 2 matrix multiplication and 2
matrix transposes.The frequencydatablock is multiplied
by a fixed coefficientblock,componentby componentand
rewrittento the memory,thenthe result is onemoretime
multiplied by the coefficient block, but with readingthe
memory in a different access pattern to perform a
transpose-likeoperationon the matrix, and in the endthe
final resultblock of 8x8 pixel imagedatais written to the
memoryperforminganothertranspose-like operation.The
coefficients were adjusted to a 6 bit precision by
experimentson some images, until we obtained good
visual results. The multiplier used is specific to this
implementation and perform the product of a 6 bit

coefficientby a 11 bit datavalue in 1 clock cycle of the
process.The whole iDCT module fit in 218 CLBs of the
Xilinx XC4010XL FPGAandtakesa costof 13314clock
cycles to perform a 2D iDCT in a block of 8x8 data
values.

Thereconfigurableapproachusedhereis thatwe raneach
configurationjust once in the whole file and after each
scanwas finished the kit was reconfiguredfor the new
task.

If we had more chip area,we could group the Huffman
decoder,dequantizeranddezigzager,the inverseDCT and
the uploadertwo by two; reconfigurethe chip when the
decoderis done (it really finishes faster),and when the
dequantizeris doneso that we could begindisplayingthe
imagebeforethe DCT is done.A memoryarbiter would
have to be written. This mimics the pipeline we could do if
we had an even bigger device.
With a higher clock and the samedevicearea,we could
implement a MJPEG decoder using the same
configuration set for each image.

5. CONCLUSIONS

The approachof reconfigurablelogic offers a good trade
off betweencost and speed,evenwithout devicesupport
for partial reconfiguration.The caseof the EVM needed
more sophisticatedequipment for in field tests and
benchmarking,like an ISA or a PCI boardinterfacewith
the FPGA. 
Theapproachof countingtheclock cycleswasnot applied
to thewholeprocessbecausetheHuffmandecoderandthe
Huffman setupphaseswere very input dependentand at
that time we did not have the necessaryskills for worst
caseanalysis.If the image codesare optimized, the run
time is abouthalf the time for the lessaccessmadeto the
memory.The parsingtakestime proportionalto the file
header that is 2 clock cycle per header byte,
dequantizationand dezigzagingtakes5 clock cycles per
matrix entry.

Figure 2 – standard dct (left) and ours (right).
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